
Date: Wednesday, March 23

Start Time: 7:00pm

End Time: 8:07pm

Attendees:

Justin Wallner - BBB Laura Trumm - GG

Kirk Henderson - BBB X Melissa Suter - BT&F X

Meghan Meister - GBB X Stacie Parsons - GT&F X

Trevor Lease - GBB X Janet Crawford - VB

Lori Larson - BCC X Gina Scott - VB X

Kathy Johnson - GCC Tony/Peggy Neu - BWR

Nicole Nelson - FB Daneen Gannon - GWR

Sal Langerock - FB Miranda Skiles - MAL X

Tonia Braun - Cheer Janel Kaltenbach - Treasurer

Linnea Lee - BG X Jake Versteeg - School Rep X

Items Discussed:

Meeting Minutes Stacie sent via email on 3/1. Trevor approved

Treasurer's Report Stacie distributed for Janel.

Softball Sanctioned When do we need a rep?

By June

Senior Banners When will the pictures be taken for next year?

Jake mentioned doing it the week of graduation.

He will follow up with Robyn.

Sponsor Banners Is the banner hung on the track?

Jake said it will hung before we have our first track meet.

East side of track on the inside.

Clothing Did Nicole confirm with Townsend that we can use the room/cabinets behind concessions?

Nicole was not present for an update.

Lori mentioned that we should think about the investment - should we just direct everyone to 

Stitches and not be involved.

Miranda would prefer if we do it online and give a deadline for each sport.

We all agreed that we should do online sales only.

We should offer booster seats.

Sidewalk Painting We decided this will be done every other year and will have a fundraiser for yard signs the opposite

years.

Fundraiser for Trophy Case Did Nicole talk to Swanson?

Nicole was not present for an update.

Concessions When should we meet with school to put a plan together for remodel.

Netta should be involved as well.

Can be done during the summer
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Strength & Conditioning Coach Anyone hired?

Jake said Emily is staying and school and summer program fees will pay her salary.

She plans on having summer program.

Kirk mentioned if she needs funds from Boosters we need to have

amount and timing as soon as possible.

Billion is expected to make a donation to pay for Sanford Power.

Boom Athletics will be coming in for the summer program.

GBB Head Coach Anyone hired?  If not, is it advertised?

Jake said It is advertised, no one hired

Mascot Last month, Tonia brought up the boosters paying for new mascot uniform.

$330-450 generic

up to $2000custom

Decide before end of year.

Miranda brought up that the head and body do not match.  Need to find the trunk to see if there is 

another head and/or body.

Ropes Course - Inspiration Hills Last month, Sal brought up that Boosters pay for team event every 4 years and that is coming up.

When does this take place? August

When do they need to have money? Sometime in Aug

How much? $800

It was decided that they should use booster team account.

Locker Rooms Who will spearhead project with school?

Meghan asked Jake if vinyl could be put on the window instead of paper in girls locker room.

Darin submitted to have all of our locker rooms renovated in the summer to be able to 

have more privacy in the shower area and partitions in the bathrooms.

Jake said that Nancy said barring any suprises between now and then, it will be

completed for this fall.

Golf Tourney Melissa brought up whomever is taking this over needs to start working on donations because some

 take a while to get a response.

When should we plan to have it?

We should coordinate with Wrestling to ensure they are not having their tourney around

 the same time.  Update…Miranda heard that Wrestling is having theirs in June.

Need to speak to Val to see what is scheduled when and what dates are available.

Fundraising Need to brainstorm fundraising ideas.

Memberships Need to update level offers for next year.

Lisa Hinker with City - list of businesses - Kirk said he will update the business list.

Need to send out sooner than last year…maybe June with July deadline.

Jake would like to have list of sponsors before school starts so they can be on the video

board right away for football and volleyball.

Sport Reps For those team reps that their terms are expiring in May and that are not extending their term, they

 need to have new members attend April 13th meeting.

Stacie will send a reminder to those reps whose term is expiring.

Next Meeting MARK YOUR CALENDARS! 

Date: Wednesday, April 13

Start Time: 7pm

Where: HS Library


